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Executive summary

The purpose of this study is to recommend a minimum flow and to suggest abstraction total allocation (the sum of all maximum allowable rates of abstraction) for the Mata River. There is currently no minimum flow or total allocation for abstractions from the river. The Gisborne District Council (GDC) wish to put defensible minimum flows and allocations in place in preparation for any abstraction applications. To assess potential effects of abstractions and provide advice regarding minimum flow setting and allocations we used physical habitat modelling to assess the effects of changes in flows on instream physical habitat and aquatic biota. These models predict how physical habitat availability will vary in response to flow changes for a particular species by calculating the change in weighted useable area (WUA). WUA is the wetted area of a stream weighted by its suitability for use by an aquatic species. The aquatic species examined in this study were: diatoms, short filamentous algae, long filamentous algae, food producing habitat, Deleatidium mayfly nymphs, common bully, inanga feeding, koaro, smelt, torrent fish, small and large (>300 mm long) longfin and shortfin eels, rainbow trout fingerlings and adult rainbow trout feeding habitat trout. These species are either present in the Mata River or have been recorded in this catchment. Many of these species are diadromous, i.e., they will have to migrate along the main stem of the Mata and Waiapu Rivers to complete their lifecycle.

Instream habitat was surveyed and modelled for different discharges for a study reach on the lower Mata River where the adjacent flood plain could potentially be irrigated and abstractions could occur. The study reach consisted of 14 cross-sections and the instream hydraulic model was calibrated using measurements taken at two different flows (observed on two separate occasions), estimates of the stage at higher flows based on the rating curves of the Waiapu River at Rotokautuku and the stage for zero flow at each cross-section. The gauged flows were close to the critical seven day mean annual low flow (7d-MALF), so the use of the rating curve point will have little effect on the suggested minimum flow which is normally less than the 7d-MALF. These data were used to determine how two hydraulic conditions (i.e., depth and velocity) varied with flow. Habitat suitability criteria from existing general habitat suitability curves developed from studies across numerous rivers were used to calculate the relationships between flow and WUA for selected target species. Application of these habitat suitability criteria is standard procedure.

For the study reach, hydraulic modelling indicated that as flow discharge increases, river width increases rapidly at low flows and then increases steadily within the modelled flow range. Steady increases in both water depth and velocity were also calculated as flow increases. This meant that weighted useable area (WUA) increased for all biota until a flow of 5 m$^3$/s when WUA for long filamentous algae and rainbow trout fingerlings started to decline. The WUA for Deleatidium mayfly nymphs and food producing habitat increased across the modelled flow range (0 to 20 m$^3$/s), whereas the WUA for native fish species peaked between 0.5 and 15 m$^3$/s. Very little useable habitat was available for adult rainbow trout although WUA for juvenile rainbow trout peaked at low modelled flows.

An appropriate minimum flow for the Mata River will depend on what level of protection is chosen for instream species versus the amount of water set aside for allocation. The report concludes that the optimum minimum flow is 4 m$^3$/s. An allocation of 0.5 m$^3$/s should be sufficient to irrigate a large proportion of the flood plain. While this allocation has a minor effect on the number and duration of events where the flow is at or below the minimum flow, the number of freshes responsible for maintaining the health and morphology of the river would be only unchanged.
1 Introduction

1.1 Study brief and background

Gisborne District Council (GDC) via an Envirolink Grant contracted NIWA to carry out an instream habitat survey and analysis to provide advice on a minimum flow and flow allocation for the Mata River having regard to the potential effects of different minimum flows on instream ecology. While there is currently little demand for water from the river GDC wish to put in place a defensible minimum flow and total allocation so that if demand increases they are in a position to confidently grant allocations knowing that the river’s instream values will be protected.

The scope and nature of the services was to conduct surveys of physical habitat and then model the response of physical habitat for a range of target species to changes in flow at the site. The target species were identified by interrogating the New Zealand freshwater fish database: (http://www.niwa.co.nz/our-services/online-services/freshwater-fish-database). The specific aims of this study were:

- To assess the effects of variations in discharge on the amount of in-stream physical habitat available for species of interest in this project:
  - diatoms (i.e., thin algal films)
  - short filamentous algae
  - long filamentous algae
  - food producing habitat
  - Deleatidium (mayfly nymphs)
  - common bully
  - koaro
  - inanga
  - torrent fish
  - longfin eel
  - shortfin eel
  - rainbow trout
  - smelt

- To examine how changes in minimum residual flows would alter physical habitat for the above species and life stages at the specified field site.

- To examine the effect of a defensible flow allocation on the flow regime.

This study describes the relationship between minimum flows and instream physical habitat in the Mata River 5 km upstream of its confluence with the Tapuaeroa River where they form the Waiapu River. Minimum flow requirements are examined for the specified periphyton species, stream macro-
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invertebrates and fish. The effect of the proposed allocation on the important floods and flushing flows is also assessed.

This project focused on physical habitat as defined by the combination of depths, velocities and substrates found in the Mata River. The instream habitat modelling that was undertaken is a time intensive method for providing information for the environmental management of flow regimes and the results produced are site specific. Additional factors influencing habitat conditions such as geomorphological changes, water quality and temperature were not investigated within this project. The Mata River carries a very high suspended sediment load and this sediment load is likely to reduce the value of the physical habitat for most species. Fine sediment settles in periphyton and drapes over larger sediment particles reducing the opportunity for diatoms to flourish and provide food for macroinvertebrates. Thus, the amount of physical habitat found is likely to be an upper bound to the amount of habitat that is useful. This is because while the combination of depths and velocities might be suitable for fish the drape of sediment makes the habitat unsuitable for the periphyton and macroinvertebrates that the fish feed on. In the future the sediment sources might be bought under control and the river may have a chance to reach its habitat potential. Also, the river has a lot of big floods that may also limit the fish population.
2 Approach

2.1 General procedure

We followed procedures recommended by the Instream Flow Guidelines developed by the Ministry for Environment (MfE 1998, 2008). From faunal surveys that had previously been conducted and reported in NIWA’s fish database, we identified the main instream values that could be affected by abstraction and set these as the values to be investigated by the study. Ecological values are not the only values that are important because aesthetic values, landscape values, Māori cultural and traditional values can also be influenced by flow changes (MfE 1998), but only instream values are examined in this report.

We used physical habitat modelling and related techniques to assess the effects of changes in flows on instream physical habitat for aquatic taxa. The analysis contained in this report quantifies the relationship between river flow and availability of suitable physical habitat for aquatic taxa. This report outlines how different minimum flows will negatively or positively influence physical habitat for particular species and the relative changes in availability of suitable physical habitat over a range of minimum flows.

2.2 Methods for determining instream flow requirements

Many factors influence the health of river ecosystems including temperature, oxygen, light, geomorphology and flow (Hynes 1970; Giller & Malmqvist 1998; Norris & Thoms 1999). All elements of a flow regime are important, including floods, average and low flows (Junk et al., 1989; Poff et al., 1997; Richter et al., 1997). A holistic approach must therefore be taken for the long-term management of river systems. Such an approach considers how human activities impact upon interactions between factors such as geology, sediment transport, channel structure, riparian conditions, water quality and biological habitat. However, apart from through dilution effects, flow rate (m$^3$/s) is only a surrogate variable; it is the water depth and velocity in a river, created by the interaction between flow rate and channel morphology, that provides physical habitat for plants, invertebrates and fish (Booker & Acreman 2006). Jowett (1992) found that the amount of physical habitat was an important determinant of trout abundance; Gore et al., (1998) found relationships between physical habitat (i.e., wetted area) and actual benthic community diversity; and Gallagher & Gard (1999) found a positive correlation between physical habitat and spawning density of salmon.

The direct relationship between physical habitat and flow provides a means for assessing the ecological impact of changing the flow regime of a river (Cavendish & Duncan 1986; Jowett 1990; Beecher et al., 1993). However, assessment of river flow management options often involves assessing scenarios that fall outside the range of observed conditions, and thus predictive models are required. The Physical Habitat Simulation (PHABSIM) system (Bovee 1982; Bovee et al., 1998) was the first systematic modelling framework to be developed and many models based on a similar concept have been produced including CASIMIR in Germany (Jorde 1996; Eisner et al., 2005), EVHA in France (Ginot 1995), RHYHABSIM in New Zealand (Jowett 1989) and RSS in Norway (Killingtviert & Harby 1994). Essentially these models quantify the relationship between physical habitat, defined in terms of the combination of depth, velocity and substrate/cover, and various flows (e.g. Johnson et al., 1993; Elliott et al., 1996). Criticisms of this approach include lack of biological realism (Orth 1986) and mechanisms (Mathur et al., 1985; Booker et al., 2004). Nevertheless, the models have been applied throughout the world (Dunbar & Acreman 2001), primarily to assess impacts of abstraction or river impoundment. However, the method has also been used to assess the effects of channel
restoration and modification (Acreman & Elliott 1996; Booker & Dunbar 2004). PHABSIM in particular has become a legal requirement for many impact studies in the USA (Reiser et al., 1989) and a standard tool employed by the Environment Agency of England and Wales to define the sensitivity of rivers to abstraction (Booker & Acreman 2006). RHYHABSIM has been applied to many rivers in New Zealand (Lamouroux & Jowett 2005) for a variety of reasons. Jowett and Biggs (2006) reviewed the results from six rivers in which habitat-based methods had been applied to flow setting. They found that in five of these cases the biological response and the retention of desired instream values was achieved.

The instream flow incremental methodology (IFIM; Bovee 1982; Bovee et al., 1998) is an example of an interdisciplinary framework that can be used in a holistic way to determine an appropriate flow regime by considering the effects of flow changes on instream values, river morphology, physical habitat, water temperature, water quality, and sediment processes (Figure 2-1). This report uses the IFIM approach to examine the effect of flow on instream physical habitat only. The approach used did not investigate potential changes in water temperature, water quality or sediment transport arising from changes in flow management.

Figure 2-1: A framework for the consideration of flow requirements (Jowett & Biggs 2006).
A variety of approaches and frameworks to instream flow methods exist (Jowett 1997). In contrast with IFIM, other flow assessment frameworks are more closely aligned with the “natural flow paradigm” (Poff et al., 1997). The range of variability approach (RVA) and the associated indicators of hydrologic alteration (IHA) allow an appropriate range of variation, usually one standard deviation, in a set of 32 hydrologic parameters derived from the ‘natural’ flow record (Richter et al., 1997). The implicit assumption in this method is that the natural flow regime has intrinsic values or important ecological functions that will be maintained by retaining the key elements of the natural flow regime. Arthington et al., (1992) described a holistic method that considers not only the magnitude of low flows, but also the timing, duration and frequency of high flows. This concept was extended to the building block methodology (BBM), which “is essentially a prescriptive approach, designed to construct a flow regime for maintaining a river in a predetermined condition” (King et al., 2000). It is based on the concept that some flows within the complete hydrological regime are more important than others for the maintenance of the river ecosystem, and that these flows can be identified and described in terms of their magnitude, duration, timing, and frequency. More recently, Poff et al., (2010) proposed the ecological limits of hydrologic alteration (ELOHA) framework in which stakeholders and decision-makers explicitly evaluate acceptable risk as a balance between the perceived value of the ecological goals, the economic costs involved and the scientific uncertainties in functional relationships between ecological responses and flow alteration. Whilst there are many methods available for setting flows, all of which have pros and cons, physical habitat modelling and IFIM is the technique most commonly used throughout New Zealand at present. Therefore, this technique has been used to determine a minimum flow range for The Mata River and below we explain how physical habitat modelling and IFIM are conducted.

2.3 Physical habitat modelling

The approach adopted in many physical habitat studies is described by Johnson et al., (1995), Jowett (1997) and Clausen et al., (2004). This approach includes four main steps: identification of river sectors and species of interest; identification of habitats that exist within the sectors of interest; selection of cross-sections which represent replicates of each habitat type; and collection of model calibration data (water surface elevation, depth and velocity). These calibration data are used to determine the spatial distribution of depths and velocities across each cross-section (e.g., Figure 2-2) and the relationship between water levels at each cross-section and the quantity of water flowing in the river (e.g., Figure 2-3).

The calibration data are collected in order to simulate hydraulic conditions in the river for a range of flows which can then be combined with appropriate habitat suitability criteria (HSC). This allows prediction of useable physical habitat for the species / life stage of interest. Useable physical habitat is commonly expressed as Weighted Useable Area (WUA) in m² per m of river channel. WUA is an aggregate measure of physical habitat quality and quantity and will be specific to a particular discharge and species / life stage. Assessment of the changes in WUA which might occur as a result of any proposed changes in flow regime can then be made. In New Zealand habitat modelling has typically followed either one of two methods.
The first method is known as the “habitat mapping” method. The number and distribution of habitat types within the reach of interest are identified using habitat mapping techniques. Stage-discharge relationships are applied to simulate hydraulic conditions at isolated cross-sections placed throughout the reach of interest. Identification of the habitat type and several observations of water surface level and discharge are required at each cross-section. Modelled conditions at these cross-sections are then used in conjunction with results from the habitat mapping to weight each cross-section.
section and therefore represent conditions in the reach of interest. The advantage of the habitat mapping method is that it does not require the selection of a representative reach from within the length of river that is of interest.

The second method is known as the “representative reach” method. One-dimensional hydraulic modelling approaches are applied to a series of cross-sections located contiguously along the river to form a study site within the length of river that is of interest. The habitat types of each cross-section may be identified and can be used to assess the representativeness of the modelled reach. The advantage of the representative reach approach is that it allows more physically-based methods to be used in hydraulic simulation. This can be advantageous in rivers with particularly complex hydraulic characteristics caused by low width-to-depth ratios, the presence of in-channel vegetation or frequent groundwater-surface water interactions.

Both the “habitat mapping” and the “representative reach” methods may involve identification of habitat types (e.g., Table 2-1). Methods for identification of physical habitat types have been developed and applied over many years on different river types for research and river management purposes internationally (Jowett 1993; Maddock 1999; Maddock et al., 2004). These methods aim to identify the types and spatial configuration of geomorphic and hydraulic units. Habitat identification and mapping is often used in conjunction with physical habitat studies when ‘upsizing’ results from discrete sections to provide catchment wide assessments, or make river management recommendations. Information on the application and testing of habitat mapping approaches is described in the literature (e.g. Bisson et al., 1982; Hawkins et al., 1993; Jowett 1993; Roper & Scarnecchia 1995; Poole et al., 1997; Vadas Jr. & Orth 1998; Bjorkland et al., 2001; Parasiewicz 2001; Parasiewicz & Dunbar 2001; Roper et al., 2002; Dauwalter et al., 2006). Physical habitat units have been defined and classified by many authors, leading to an array of terms in use to describe the physical environment utilised by the instream biota. The terms used to describe these units differ between authors and include ‘channel geomorphic units’ (CGU’s) (e.g. Hawkins et al., 1993), ‘mesohabitats’ (e.g. Tickner et al., 2000), ‘physical biotopes’ (e.g. Padmore 1997) and ‘hydraulic biotopes’ (e.g. Wadeson 1994). Newson & Newson (2000) provided a review of the use of some of these terms and the differences between them.

2.4 Flow setting

The National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management (NPSFM) states that, for flowing water, water quantity limits (i.e., environment flows as defined in MfE 2013) must comprise at least a minimum flow and an allocation rate. In situations where a regional council has not set minimum flows for a catchment, proposed interim limits for ecological flows for rivers with mean flows greater than or equal to 5 m$^3$/s were proposed by the Ministry of the Environment (MfE 2008). These proposed limits are for a minimum flow of 80% of the mean annual low flow as calculated by the regional council and a total allocation of 50% of MALF. MfE (2013) suggests that this default minimum flow would be superseded following any more detailed study, such as a physical habitat modelling study.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Channel Geomorphic Unit (CGU)</th>
<th>Hydraulic character</th>
<th>Brief Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fall (Fa)</td>
<td>Turbulent and very fast</td>
<td>Vertical drops of water over the full span of the channel, commonly found in bedrock and step-pool stream reaches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cascade (Ca)</td>
<td>Turbulent and very fast</td>
<td>Highly turbulent series of short falls and small scour basins, frequently characterised by very large substrate and a stepped profile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chute (Ch)</td>
<td>Turbulent and very fast</td>
<td>Narrow steep slots or slides in bedrock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapid (Ra)</td>
<td>Turbulent and fast</td>
<td>Moderately steep channel units with coarse substrate, unlike cascades possess planar profile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riffle (Ri)</td>
<td>Turbulent and moderately fast</td>
<td>Most common type of turbulent fast water mesohabitat in low gradient alluvial channels. Substrate is finer than other fast turbulent mesohabitats. Less white water, with some substrate breaking the surface</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Run (Ru)</td>
<td>Non-turbulent and moderately fast</td>
<td>Moderately fast and shallow gradient with ripples on the water surface. Deeper than riffles with little, if any, substrate breaking the surface</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glide (Gl)</td>
<td>Non-turbulent and moderately slow</td>
<td>Smooth ‘glass-like’ surface, with visible flow movement along the surface. Relatively shallow compared to pools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pool (Pl)</td>
<td>Non-turbulent and slow</td>
<td>Relatively deep and slow flowing (compared to glides), with fine substrate. Usually little surface water movement visible. Consists of transition from pool-head, mid-pool and pool-tail.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ponded (Pd)</td>
<td>Non-turbulent and slow</td>
<td>Water ponded behind an obstruction – weir, sluice or other obstruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other (O)</td>
<td>To be used in unusual circumstances where feature does not fit any recognised type</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Regardless of the method of data collection, simulated hydraulic conditions are then compared with the habitat suitability criteria in order to assess how the combined quality and quantity of physical habitat varies as flow changes. The habitat value at each point is calculated as a joint function of depth, velocity and substrate type using the method shown in Figure 2-4. The area of useable physical habitat, or weighted useable area (WUA), is calculated by multiplying the area represented by each point by its joint habitat value. For example in Figure 2-4, at a given point in the river (representing an area of reasonably uniform depth and velocity) where the depth is 0.1 m, depth suitability is only 65% optimal, according to knowledge of the depth requirements of the fish. Similarly, the velocity recorded at the point is 0.25 m/s, which is optimal (suitability weighting of 1), and the substrate is fine gravel (sub-optimal, with a weighting of 0.4) and cobbles (optimal with a weighting of 1). Multiplying these weighting factors together we get a joint habitat suitability weighting of 0.455 for that point in the river for the selected fish species. If the depth had been 0.2 m and there had been no fine gravel, then that point in the river would have been optimal (i.e., 1 for depth × 1 for velocity × 1 for substrate = 1). This exercise is repeated within the habitat assessment model for the depth/velocity/substrate characteristics in every grid square across the river, and the area covered by each square is multiplied by the point suitability. These areas, which have been weighted by their respective point suitability values, are then summed to give a measure of total area of suitable physical habitat for the given species at the given flow. This process is then repeated.
for a series of other flows with the depths, velocities, and habitat values being modelled for the new flows as described above. The total area of suitable physical habitat is then plotted as a function of flow to show how the area of suitable physical habitat for a given species changes with flow. Variations in the amount of suitable habitat with flow are then used to assess the effect of different flows for target organisms.

Where habitat modelling has been conducted, various approaches to setting levels of protection provided by a minimum flow can be used. For example, for maintaining a maximum amount of habitat, a percentage of habitat at median flow, or using a breakpoint (or “inflection point”) on the habitat/flow relationship (Jowett 1997). The latter has possibly been the most common procedure used where minimum flow requirements have been assessed using habitat methods. While there is no percentage or absolute value associated with a breakpoint, it is a point of diminishing return, where proportionately more habitat is lost with decreasing the flow than is gained by increasing the flow.

Habitat methods can also incorporate flow regime requirements, in terms of both seasonal variation and flow fluctuations. Flow fluctuations are an important component of the habitat of most naturally flowing streams. Such fluctuations remove excess accumulations of silt and accumulated organic matter (e.g., from algal slimes) and rejuvenate stream habitats. Extended periods without a flow disturbance can result in a shift in benthic community composition such as a reduction in diversity and an increase in density and biomass of snails and other species (Suren et al., 2003).

Figure 2-4: Calculation of habitat suitability for a fish species. This example is for a fish species at a point with a depth of 0.1 m, velocity of 0.25 m/s, and substrate comprising 50% fine gravel and 50% cobble. The individual suitability weighting values for depth (0.65), velocity (1.0), and substrate (0.7) are multiplied together to give a combined point suitability of 0.455.
3 Data collection

3.1 Site location

The Mata River is located near East Cape and drains a portion of the eastern side of the Raukumara Range (Figure 3-1). The Mata and Tapuaeroa and Rivers join about 22 km from the sea to form the Waiapu River (Figure 3-2). The Mata River is a 6th order stream with a catchment area of ~1050 km² at its confluence with the Tapuaeroa River.

This study concentrated a 5 km reach on the lower reaches of the river upstream from the Tapuaeroa River confluence and in the middle of the area where demands for irrigation water are likely to occur. The reach itself was located approximately 30 km from the sea. The upstream end of the study reach was located at 2068468E, 579414N (NZTM) and the reach extended for 1300 m to the downstream cross-section at 2069148E, 5795883N (NZTM). The Mata River is predominately a single thread channel cobble and gravel bed stream and is characterised by runs and shallow pool habitats (see section 4). During the study it was observed that the coarse sediment of slow flowing stream margins were often covered in thick drape of fine sediment.

Figure 3-1: Specific location of the study reach (block rectangle) relative to the length of Mata River that was habitat mapped (red line).

The specific location of the study reach is shown in Figure 3-2.
3.2 Hydrology

Continuous flow data has been collected by the Mata at Pouturu water-level recorder since 1989. This flow recorder site has a catchment area of 366 km² and is well upstream of the study reach. Flow summary statistics (for period 1989-2012) for that site are shown in Table 3-1. The catchment area to its confluence with the Tapuaeroa River is 1045 km². The flows at this confluence may be estimated from the relative areas of the Mata River catchment and the catchment area of the Waiapu River at Rotokautuku Bridge and the water level record at Waiapu River at Rotokautuku Bridge. This may overestimate the Mata River flows as the Tapuaeroa River has a greater proportion of its catchment in the Raukumara Ranges.

GDC advise that the gravel bed river is unstable at the recorder site and that the stage to discharge ratings for the Waipu River may not capture all the rating changes and so there is some uncertainty about the accuracy of the 7d-MALF.
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### Table 3-1: Flow summary statistics (m³/s) for Mata River at Pouturu (1989-2012) (top line) and estimated flows at the Tapuaeroa River confluence.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>7D MALF</th>
<th>Upper Quartile</th>
<th>Lower Quartile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mata River at Pouturu</td>
<td>25.1</td>
<td>3.53</td>
<td>0.398</td>
<td>9.795</td>
<td>0.808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mata River at Tapuaeroa River confluence</td>
<td>76.6</td>
<td>29.4</td>
<td>4.85</td>
<td>74.5</td>
<td>12.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.3 Instream habitat survey and analysis

To determine the proportions of different habitat types in the survey reach, the habitat was ‘mapped’ for 1600 m of Mata River (Figure 3-2). The survey site was contained within this length and comprised 14 cross-sections with at least three cross-sections per habitat type. Each cross-section was therefore placed to represent the contiguous pattern of habitat conditions. Appendix B contains photographs of some sections. One survey peg on each bank was used to mark, relocate and resurvey each cross-section. Water velocities, depths, and substrate composition were recorded at an average spacing of 3.8 m, or less, at each cross-section at one discharge. Water levels and discharge values were then measured at a further discharge Table 3-3). Immediately after the survey and calibration gauging the river was subject to a flood caused by cyclone Pam that would most likely have caused changes to the cross-sections and swept away the low level pegs, thus making further calibration gaugings unreliable. The flood peaked at the Waipa River at Rotokautuku Bridge at approximately 2000 m³/s and the mean annual flood peak is 2600 m³/s (Figure 3-3). Instead the change level at the water level recorder, where the river morphology is similar to the study site, between the calibration flow and 15 m³/s was used.

### Table 3-2: Cross-sectional characteristics. Habitat type definitions given in Table 2-1. Cross-section 1 is at the downstream end of the reach.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cross-section</th>
<th>Habitat type</th>
<th>Distance (m)</th>
<th>Weight (%)</th>
<th>Number of points: Instream</th>
<th>Number of points: All</th>
<th>Average point spacing (m): Instream</th>
<th>Average point spacing (m): All</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Glide</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Glide</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Glide</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>4.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Run</td>
<td>287</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Riffle</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Riffle</td>
<td>475</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Glide</td>
<td>577</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>2.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Glide</td>
<td>687</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>2.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Glide</td>
<td>807</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Run</td>
<td>973</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Run</td>
<td>1076</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Riffle</td>
<td>1307</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Run</td>
<td>1391</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Glide</td>
<td>1556</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>4.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 ‘Instream’ spacing refers to the average distance between survey points in the stream channel.

2 ‘All’ spacing refers to the average distance between survey points across the entire cross-section.
Table 3-3: Calibration flows (m³/s).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Discharge</th>
<th>Velocity measured at which cross-sections?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/03/15</td>
<td>4.56</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/03/15</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 3-3:** Timing of the survey and calibration flow (red arrow) relative to other flows. Note the size of the flood immediately after the survey.

Cross-sectional topography was measured using a Trimble R10 GNSS differential GPS. Water surface levels and the locations of survey pegs were measured using the differential GPS on 11/03/15 and 12/03/15.

Mean water column velocities were measured using a Marsh-McBirney Flo-mate 2000 electromagnetic current meter or a Gurley current meter placed at 0.4 of the depth for at least 20 seconds. Depths were measured using a wading rod. On 11/03/15 velocities, depths and substrate compositions were measured across all cross-sections. Substrate composition was recorded using an eight class substrate classification as determined by the habitat suitability criteria (Appendix A) of: vegetation, silt (<0.06 mm), sand (0.06–2 mm), fine gravel (2–8 mm), gravel (8–64 mm), cobble (64–256 mm), boulder (>256 mm) and bedrock. On 12/03/15 velocities and depths were measured across a chosen cross-section (2) with relatively uniform depths to allow best calculation of discharge.

The habitat analysis proceeded as follows:
1. Discharges were computed from depth and velocity measurements for each cross-section.

2. A stage-discharge relationship was developed for each cross-section using a least squares fit to the logarithms of the measured flows and stages (water levels) including an estimated stage at zero flow and estimated stage at 16 m$^3$/s.

3. Water depths were computed at each measurement point across each cross-section for a range of simulated flows using measured bed topography data and calculated stage-discharge relationships. Velocities were computed for each cell at each flow using the flow conveyance method to disaggregate velocity across each cross-section based on the measured pattern of velocity distribution (Jowett et al., 2008).

4. Habitat suitability was evaluated at each measurement point from habitat suitability criteria for each target species.

5. The weighted useable area (WUA) for each simulated flow was calculated as the sum of the habitat suitability indices across each cross-section, weighted by the proportion of the habitat type which each cross-section represented in the river.

6. WUA was plotted against flow and the resulting relationships were examined to determine flow requirements.

3.4 Habitat suitability criteria

The habitat suitability criteria chosen for a study must be appropriate for the species known to occur, or likely to occur, in the study river (all HSC used in this study are shown in Appendix A). The habitat suitability criteria used in this study are listed in Table 3-4.

Table 3-4: Aquatic species and habitat suitability indices.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Taxa group/Species</th>
<th>HSC name</th>
<th>HSC source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Periphyton</td>
<td>diatoms</td>
<td>unpublished NIWA data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>short filamentous</td>
<td>unpublished NIWA data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>long filamentous</td>
<td>unpublished NIWA data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stream invertebrates</td>
<td>food producing</td>
<td>Waters (1976)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deleatidium (mayfly nymphs)</td>
<td>Jowett et al., (1991)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fish</td>
<td>Koaro</td>
<td>Jowett &amp; Richardson (2008)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smelt</td>
<td>Jowett &amp; Richardson (2008)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inanga</td>
<td>Jowett &amp; Richardson (2008)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Torrent fish</td>
<td>Jowett &amp; Richardson (2008)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Common bully</td>
<td>Jowett &amp; Richardson (2008)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rainbow trout (&lt; 100 mm)</td>
<td>Jowett &amp; Richardson (2008)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rainbow trout feeding</td>
<td>Thomas &amp; Bovee (1993)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Longfin eel &lt; 300 mm</td>
<td>Jowett &amp; Richardson (2008)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Longfin eel &gt; 300 mm</td>
<td>Jowett &amp; Richardson (2008)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Short fin eel &lt; 300 mm</td>
<td>Jowett &amp; Richardson (2008)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Short fin eel &gt; 300 mm</td>
<td>Jowett &amp; Richardson (2008)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 3-4 shows the locations of all fish species that had been recorded in the catchment. Few of the fish species have been recorded in the Mata River main stem. Most of the fish species from the catchment are diadromous and must use the Mata River to reach the sea as part of their life cycle.

Figure 3-4: The Mata River and its tributaries showing the species and location of fish recorded in the Freshwater Fish Database. The red line shows the extent of the Mata River.
3.5 Data analysis

3.5.1 Weighted useable area
To compare how WUA varied across all species at flows ranging from 1 to 20 m$^3$/s, the percentage of maximum WUA was calculated for the 16 habitat suitability curves that had been modelled (see Table 4-1). The percentage of maximum WUA was calculated by dividing the WUA at a particular flow by the maximum WUA. For example, if WUA peaks at 4 m$^2$/m for a particular fish species at a flow of 1.0 m$^3$/s but at a flow of 0.5 m$^3$/s WUA is 2 m$^2$/m, then WUA at 0.5 m$^3$/s would be 50% of maximum WUA for that fish species.

In the summary analyses, these percentage of maximum WUA values were averaged across all 16 aquatic responses to assess which flow provided the most habitat (in terms of percentage of maximum WUA). This may bias the average values in favour of both eel species and rainbow trout where two life stages each are among the 16 aquatic responses.

3.5.2 Flow allocation
There is currently no flow allocation from the Mata River. We assume that the most likely demand for water will be for irrigation of the river flats between the Makarika Road Bridge over the Mata River and its confluence with the Tapuaeroa River. An allocation was calculated from the area of the flats, assuming peak demand of 5 mm/day. The average monthly peak Penman potential evapotranspiration over 20 years at Gisborne aerodrome was 5.1 mm/day (NIWA data).

3.5.3 Recreation
No formal analysis on recreational values was undertaken, Instead observations were made at the time of the survey, when the flow was about the 7d-MALF, of the suitability of depths and velocities for bathing, rafting, kayaking, and jet-boating.

3.5.4 Flow variability
Flow variability is important for providing flushing flows for river health, i.e., flushing periphyton from the river bed, removing any drapes of fine sediment from larger bed material, transporting bed load, maintaining river morphology and nourishing beaches.

One way of estimating the flushing flow capacity of a river is to count the number of flows greater than a threshold. In New Zealand it is common to use the frequency of events (floods per year) exceeding three time the long-term median flow (FRE3) (Clausen and Biggs 1997) for this purpose. Here FRE3 was calculated from the flow record from the Mata River area weighted Waipu River at Rotokautuku flows from 1 January 1975 to 4 December 2013, using the average daily flow, a threshold of three times the median flow of 29.4 m$^3$/s and a window of 7 days where events over the threshold occurring within the window are counted as one. FRE3 values were calculated for the natural flow and the natural flow less 0.5 m$^3$/s.

3.5.5 Hydrograph flat-lining
When the flow recedes to less than the minimum flow plus the consented allocation and the consents are fully exercised, then the residual flow will fall below the minimum flow. To prevent that happening, abstractions are restricted and the residual hydrograph will be maintained at the minimum flow or be “flat lined” until the natural flow recedes below the minimum flow. Flat-lining is considered undesirable.
To compare the effect of different allocations on flat-lining with the natural flows, we calculated a number of statistics from the 38 year record:

The number of times the flow was at or below a threshold such as the minimum flow or mean annual low flow.

The average number of days per year the flow was at or below a threshold.

The average number days for each below threshold event.

The length of the longest below threshold event in the record.
4 Results

4.1 Physical characteristics

The site where habitat measurements were conducted in the Mata River was located towards the centre of the most likely areas to be irrigated. In this study reach of the Mata River the substrate consisted mainly of cobble, gravel and fine gravel in varying proportions with interstitial spaces filled with sand and silt. Where the water velocity was very low larger substrates were covered with a drape of silt. The site contained no instream macrophytes and three of the 14 cross-sections had overhead vegetation in the form of overhanging willow in places (Figure 4-1). There were no areas of long green filamentous algae. Figure 4-2 is a composite photograph of the middle of the study reach showing a large shallow pool/glide with a riffle at each end. There are photographs of most cross-sections in Appendix B.

Figure 4-1: Pool near sections 8 and 9 showing overhanging willows of the true right bank in the foreground and near section 6 on the true left in the distance

For this study reach, hydraulic modelling predicted that as discharge increases, width increases rapidly at low to mean flows and then remains relatively constant with changing flow (Figure 4.3) due to the vertical bank profiles present at this site (Figures 4-1, 4-2). Steady increases in both depth and velocity are also predicted as flow increases (Figure 4-4).
Figure 4-2: Composite pan of the middle of the study reach from the true left bank.
Figure 4-3: Mean width and wetted perimeter against discharge for the Mata River survey reach. The Y-axis units are metres.

Figure 4-4: Mean velocity and depth against discharge for the Mata River survey reach. The Y-axis units are m/s for velocity and meters for depth.
4.2 Instream habitat

WUA (m²/m) can be used to assess flow requirements in relation to physical habitat. WUA is an aggregate measure of physical habitat quality and quantity. WUA was calculated using the habitat suitability criteria in Jowett & Richardson (2008). In this study, WUA was modelled for flows between 0 and 20 m³/s since this was the flow range of most interest.

4.2.1 Periphyton

Thin films of diatoms prefer any depths (given clear water) and fast velocities (Appendix A). These conditions generally occur at flows greater than the modelled flows in the survey reach as indicated by the marked increase in WUA as discharge increases (Figure 4-5). Short filamentous algae prefer moderately deep depths and moderately fast velocities (Appendix A). This combination of conditions increases with flow so WUA for short filamentous algae peaks at 13 m³/s (Figure 4-5). Long filamentous algae, generally considered nuisance algae, prefer shallow and slow flowing water and these conditions only occur at low flows. In the survey reach, WUA for long filamentous algae is predicted to decline at flows greater than 5 m³/s (figure 4-5).

![Graph showing variation of weighted useable area (WUA m²/m) with flow for the three main types of periphyton communities.](image-url)

Figure 4-5: Variation of weighted useable area (WUA m²/m) with flow for the three main types of periphyton communities.
4.2.2 Stream invertebrates

Food producing habitat (Waters 1976) is optimised at depths between 20–80 cm, water velocities around 0.75 m/s and on cobble substrate (Appendix A). Given this combination of physical factors, food producing habitat increases with discharge for flows from 0 to 18 m$^3$/s (Figure 4-6).

Compared to food producing habitat, there is predicted to be more useable habitat for *Deleatidium* at all discharges (Figure 4-6). Whilst depth and substrate suitability is similar for both *Deleatidium* and food producing habitat, this particular mayfly has a broader range of optimal water velocities (0.41–1.25 m/s) which results in the predicted higher WUA across all flows.

![Figure 4-6: Variation of weighted useable area (WUA m$^2$/m) with flow for *Deleatidium* and food producing habitat.](image)
4.2.3 Fish

WUA for common bully increases rapidly at low discharges and peaks at flows at $7 \text{ m}^3/\text{s}$ (Figure 4-7) and then steadily declines as flow increase. The is little WUA for torrent fish there are few riffles, but there is a broad peak of WUA from 5 to $18 \text{ m}^3/\text{s}$. WUA for smelt increases slowly from low flows to peak at $15 \text{ m}^3/\text{s}$. There is very little WUA for koaro and inanga feeding.

![Figure 4-7: Variation of weighted useable area (WUA m$^2$/m) with flow for five species of native fish.](image)
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Large longfin and shortfin eel WUA increases rapidly from low flows to peak at ~18 m$^3$/s and then appears to plateaux. There is less WUA available for small longfin and shortfin eels but it also increases rapidly from low flows to peak at 6 m$^3$/s after which it steadily declines (Figure 4-8).

**Figure 4-8**: Variation of weighted useable area (WUA m$^2$/m) with flow for two species of eel. Note there are two lines for each species based on body length.
There is relatively little WUA suitable for small rainbow trout, but what there is increases rapidly at low discharges and peaks at a flow of 3 m$^3$/s and quickly and steadily declines (figure 4-9). Rainbow trout adults prefer to feed in deep water of moderate velocity (Appendix A), so as water depths increase so does suitable WUA that increases over the range of modelled flows, but the overall amount of WUA is low.

**Figure 4-9:** Variation of weighted useable area (WUA m$^2$/m) with flow for juvenile and adult rainbow trout.

When the percentage of maximum WUA (Table 4-1) is plotted against flow for all species (Figure 4-10) it is apparent that at a minimum flow of 4 m$^3$/s at least 50% of the maximum WUA habitat would be available to the majority of species. If flow was 5 m$^3$/s then at least 50% of the maximum WUA habitat would be available to all species (except for diatoms, inanga feeding and rainbow trout adult feeding). The flow would have to be 12 m$^3$/s to provide 70% of habitat for all species except fingerling rainbow trout (Figure 4-11). This flow is over twice 7-d MALF and not a practical minimum flow. Results suggests that a minimum flow somewhere between 3 to 5 m$^3$/s would ensure that sufficient availability of suitable physical habitat was maintained but it would be less than optimal for many species. No fish have been recorded in the Mata River downstream of the Makarika Road Bridge, but there has been no recorded fishing effort (Figure 3-4).
Table 4-1: Change in the percentage (%) of maximum WUA at flows ranging between 0 to 1 m$^3$/s for each of the aquatic groups or species examined. The average column is the mean % of maximum WUA for the 16 target species modelled.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flow (m$^3$/s)</th>
<th>Diatoms filaments</th>
<th>Short Deleatidium (mayfly)</th>
<th>Long Deleatidium (mayfly)</th>
<th>Food producing</th>
<th>Common bully feeding</th>
<th>Inanga feeding</th>
<th>Koaro</th>
<th>Smelt</th>
<th>Torrent fish</th>
<th>Longfin Eel &lt; 300 mm</th>
<th>Longfin Eel &gt; 300 mm</th>
<th>Shortfin Eel &lt; 300 mm</th>
<th>Shortfin Eel &gt; 300 mm</th>
<th>Rainbow Eel &lt; 100 mm</th>
<th>Rainbow feeding</th>
<th>Average</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>14.6</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>32.5</td>
<td>65.0</td>
<td>39.5</td>
<td>22.4</td>
<td>55.9</td>
<td>19.4</td>
<td>62.7</td>
<td>19.5</td>
<td>61.0</td>
<td>18.9</td>
<td>59.4</td>
<td>27.8</td>
<td>77.7</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>36.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>50.4</td>
<td>86.6</td>
<td>55.6</td>
<td>40.1</td>
<td>66.3</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>83.8</td>
<td>32.4</td>
<td>45.3</td>
<td>77.1</td>
<td>28.6</td>
<td>73.8</td>
<td>38.3</td>
<td>91.5</td>
<td>17.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>66.8</td>
<td>95.8</td>
<td>69.1</td>
<td>52.7</td>
<td>85.5</td>
<td>16.3</td>
<td>94.1</td>
<td>39.8</td>
<td>59.0</td>
<td>88.1</td>
<td>37.1</td>
<td>89.0</td>
<td>45.8</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>23.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>21.2</td>
<td>78.8</td>
<td>95.8</td>
<td>78.7</td>
<td>62.2</td>
<td>94.6</td>
<td>25.4</td>
<td>97.6</td>
<td>44.6</td>
<td>69.4</td>
<td>94.5</td>
<td>44.7</td>
<td>96.4</td>
<td>53.4</td>
<td>90.5</td>
<td>28.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>26.4</td>
<td>85.1</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>86.8</td>
<td>70.0</td>
<td>96.2</td>
<td>34.0</td>
<td>99.7</td>
<td>51.4</td>
<td>79.7</td>
<td>98.4</td>
<td>50.9</td>
<td>99.3</td>
<td>60.8</td>
<td>84.1</td>
<td>34.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>31.6</td>
<td>89.8</td>
<td>94.3</td>
<td>92.6</td>
<td>76.0</td>
<td>98.8</td>
<td>45.1</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>58.6</td>
<td>87.8</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>57.0</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>67.1</td>
<td>71.1</td>
<td>39.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>36.1</td>
<td>92.7</td>
<td>89.4</td>
<td>95.5</td>
<td>81.2</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>54.7</td>
<td>99.1</td>
<td>65.4</td>
<td>93.5</td>
<td>99.3</td>
<td>63.2</td>
<td>98.7</td>
<td>72.7</td>
<td>60.0</td>
<td>44.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>41.0</td>
<td>94.7</td>
<td>86.4</td>
<td>97.5</td>
<td>85.3</td>
<td>96.7</td>
<td>64.6</td>
<td>96.3</td>
<td>70.8</td>
<td>96.4</td>
<td>97.4</td>
<td>69.5</td>
<td>95.6</td>
<td>78.5</td>
<td>51.8</td>
<td>49.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>47.7</td>
<td>95.6</td>
<td>81.9</td>
<td>98.9</td>
<td>88.1</td>
<td>93.3</td>
<td>72.8</td>
<td>91.6</td>
<td>76.8</td>
<td>97.9</td>
<td>95.3</td>
<td>75.7</td>
<td>91.7</td>
<td>84.3</td>
<td>43.5</td>
<td>55.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>55.9</td>
<td>97.4</td>
<td>76.4</td>
<td>99.7</td>
<td>90.7</td>
<td>90.4</td>
<td>80.3</td>
<td>86.2</td>
<td>82.5</td>
<td>99.2</td>
<td>93.1</td>
<td>81.2</td>
<td>87.3</td>
<td>89.5</td>
<td>36.5</td>
<td>60.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>63.8</td>
<td>99.0</td>
<td>71.9</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>93.1</td>
<td>86.4</td>
<td>85.8</td>
<td>80.1</td>
<td>88.4</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>90.3</td>
<td>86.0</td>
<td>82.5</td>
<td>93.4</td>
<td>31.5</td>
<td>64.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>70.1</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>68.3</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>95.0</td>
<td>82.5</td>
<td>89.5</td>
<td>73.8</td>
<td>93.7</td>
<td>99.8</td>
<td>87.4</td>
<td>90.4</td>
<td>77.7</td>
<td>96.4</td>
<td>27.8</td>
<td>69.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>74.9</td>
<td>99.8</td>
<td>64.9</td>
<td>99.5</td>
<td>96.4</td>
<td>79.3</td>
<td>92.8</td>
<td>67.9</td>
<td>97.3</td>
<td>98.6</td>
<td>85.1</td>
<td>93.9</td>
<td>72.8</td>
<td>98.5</td>
<td>24.9</td>
<td>73.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>80.3</td>
<td>97.3</td>
<td>62.2</td>
<td>98.8</td>
<td>97.7</td>
<td>76.7</td>
<td>95.2</td>
<td>62.5</td>
<td>99.2</td>
<td>95.8</td>
<td>82.6</td>
<td>96.4</td>
<td>67.9</td>
<td>99.6</td>
<td>22.2</td>
<td>78.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>85.2</td>
<td>93.7</td>
<td>59.2</td>
<td>98.1</td>
<td>98.6</td>
<td>73.9</td>
<td>96.6</td>
<td>57.5</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>92.1</td>
<td>80.5</td>
<td>97.9</td>
<td>63.1</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>19.9</td>
<td>82.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>88.9</td>
<td>89.9</td>
<td>56.6</td>
<td>97.1</td>
<td>99.2</td>
<td>71.7</td>
<td>97.0</td>
<td>53.4</td>
<td>99.7</td>
<td>88.1</td>
<td>79.1</td>
<td>99.0</td>
<td>58.2</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>19.2</td>
<td>86.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>91.8</td>
<td>87.0</td>
<td>53.4</td>
<td>95.9</td>
<td>99.6</td>
<td>68.8</td>
<td>97.6</td>
<td>50.2</td>
<td>98.5</td>
<td>84.0</td>
<td>77.2</td>
<td>99.7</td>
<td>53.7</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>18.0</td>
<td>89.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>94.6</td>
<td>83.0</td>
<td>50.5</td>
<td>94.4</td>
<td>99.8</td>
<td>65.5</td>
<td>98.3</td>
<td>47.1</td>
<td>96.9</td>
<td>79.4</td>
<td>75.3</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>49.8</td>
<td>99.6</td>
<td>16.7</td>
<td>93.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>97.3</td>
<td>78.9</td>
<td>48.2</td>
<td>92.7</td>
<td>99.9</td>
<td>62.2</td>
<td>99.1</td>
<td>44.4</td>
<td>95.2</td>
<td>74.7</td>
<td>73.8</td>
<td>99.9</td>
<td>46.2</td>
<td>98.9</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>96.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>75.5</td>
<td>46.1</td>
<td>91.0</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>59.2</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>42.2</td>
<td>93.6</td>
<td>70.4</td>
<td>72.4</td>
<td>99.7</td>
<td>43.0</td>
<td>98.2</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Figure 4-10: The average values for percentage (%) of maximum WUA for all modelled species (see Table 4.1) plotted against flows up to 1 m3/s. An explanation of how percentage of maximum WUA is calculated is provided in the text.

Figure 4-11: Change in the percentage (%) of maximum WUA with flow for each species. Colours in this figure will be different from those used in previous species graphs.
4.2.4 Flow allocation

The area of flat land between the Makarika Road Bridge over the Mata River and its confluence with the Tapuaeroa River is \(\sim16\) km\(^2\), of which \(\sim\frac{1}{4}\) is river bed. If approximately 70% of the remainder was to be irrigated with 5 mm per day then the peak water requirement would be 0.5 m\(^3\)/s. During the irrigation season of 1 September to 30 April, and assuming a minimum flow of 4.0 m\(^3\)/s, an allocation of 0.5 m\(^3\)/s would have a 96% reliability of supply based on the Mata River catchment area weighted Waipu River at Rotokautuku flows.

4.2.5 Recreation

The river would be suitable for bathing from a depth and velocity view at the flows during the survey. It would also be possible to raft, kayak or tube the river at the observed flows, from a depth and velocity view. However, given the low river slope, low velocities and bland landscape, the reach is unlikely to be attractive for these activities due to the lack of challenge offered by the river and its lack of scenic values compared to alternative venues. Jet boating at the observed flows would not be possible.

4.2.6 Flow variability – flushing flows

There were 12.97 events/year when flow exceeded three times the median flow on the archived record and when a constant 0.5 m\(^3\)/s was assumed to be abstracted, so the number of flushing flows that are critical to river health and function are unchanged.

4.2.7 Hydrograph flat-lining

Table 4-2 shows the analysis for a threshold of the 7-day mean annual low flow (7d-MALF), a minimum flow 4 m\(^3\)/s without and with a constant abstraction of 0.5 m\(^3\)/s. Clearly, with the abstraction the minimum flow is reached more often and for a slightly longer total time. The duration of the longest low flow period is unchanged.

Table 4-2: The number and duration of periods with flows less than the 7d-MALF and a minimum flow of 4 m\(^3\)/s without and with a constant abstraction of 0.5 m\(^3\)/s.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flow threshold (m(^3)/s)</th>
<th>4.85</th>
<th>4.000</th>
<th>4.0 with 0.5 allocation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lows/year &lt; threshold</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low days /year</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>8.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Days/low</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>2.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum duration (days)</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In summary, an allocation of 0.5 m\(^3\)/s would increase the number and duration of periods with flows at or below the minimum flow, but the average period would be quite short. However, the number of flushing flows that are critical to river health and function is unchanged.
5 Future work

More electric fishing needs to be carried out in the Mata River downstream of the Makarika Road Bridge to establish more precisely the species that live in the river and which would be affected by any abstraction.
6 Flow regime requirements

6.1 Introduction

The selection of minimum flows is a matter of judgement, where the habitat requirements and perceived values of the different species must be considered. Decisions need to be made about what an acceptable level of habitat protection is either on average across the species or for one or two key target species. For example, one option is to maintain 70% of habitat averaged across several species, or another option is to maintain 90% habitat for flow sensitive fish species. Minimum flow recommendations may be a compromise between species, and are usually made to prevent a sharp decline in habitat for most species or to retain a percentage of the maximum habitat, thus aiming to retain some habitat for all species that make up the aquatic community present in the study area. Higher levels of habitat protection may also be set for rarer species or for criteria viewed to be critical to the ecological functioning of the river such as production of food for fish or removal of nuisance algae.

6.2 Minimum flows

Low flows can limit the amount of available physical habitat and it is often assumed that frequently occurring low flows will limit fish populations. The mean annual low flow has been used as a measure of frequently occurring low flows for long-lived fish species (e.g., Jowett 1992). Alternatively, minimum flows are often selected so that they prevent a serious decline in habitat or the flow below which habitat declines sharply. However, effects on ecosystem health depends to some extent on the amount of time that the flow is likely to be at that minimum.

The length of river of most relevance for minimum flow setting in this case is the 17 km of the Mata River between the Makarika Road Bridge and its confluence with the Tapuaeroa River. There are no large tributaries contributing flow to this reach. When interpreting how a change in flow will affect WUA for a species, it can be useful to convert WUA (m²/m) to the area of useable stream habitat that will be gained/lost (Table 6-1). For example, if the minimum flow was set at 3 m³/s, there is 11911 m² of useable habitat for large longfin eels at that flow, whereas if the minimum flow was set at 4 m³/s there would be an extra 2435 m² of useable habitat available for this species at that flow in the 17 km section (Table 6-1).

Note that the availability of habitat does not directly correspond to an increase in fish numbers. Evidence from physical habitat modelling suggests that below a minimum flow of 3 m³/s there will be a marked decline in WUA for most aquatic species (Table 4-10). The models also indicate that the weighted useable area for almost all aquatic species will be increased the higher the minimum flow is set. However, the incremental gains in useable habitat for aquatic species become smaller and smaller with increasing flow.

The model outputs indicate that across a range of potential low flows, the WUA for all fish species will increase with more discharge. As large longfin eels, torrent fish and common bully (Figure 3-4) are found further downstream in the Waiapu River we assume here that they are the most likely species for this reach of the Mata River. Also given the high WUA for larger longfin eel and there cultural importance they should be considered of major importance for determining a minimum flow for the Mata River. A minimum flow of 4 m³/s would mean that 44.7% of large longfin eel habitat, and 67.3% of all fish habitat on average, would be retained. It would also retain >90% of habitat for common bully and eels of both species < 300 mm.
Table 6-1: Changes in the total useable area (m²) of stream habitat at different minimum flows.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flow (m³/s)</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thin films</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1,155</td>
<td>2,784</td>
<td>3,708</td>
<td>4,615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short filamentous</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6,267</td>
<td>9,726</td>
<td>12,875</td>
<td>15,201</td>
<td>16,419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long filamentous</td>
<td>6,594</td>
<td>29,383</td>
<td>39,150</td>
<td>43,327</td>
<td>43,325</td>
<td>45,205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deleatidium (mayfly)</td>
<td>1,163</td>
<td>13,198</td>
<td>18,572</td>
<td>23,082</td>
<td>26,282</td>
<td>28,988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food producing</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5,066</td>
<td>9,051</td>
<td>11,911</td>
<td>14,058</td>
<td>15,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common bully</td>
<td>2,551</td>
<td>26,100</td>
<td>30,955</td>
<td>39,943</td>
<td>44,194</td>
<td>44,943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inanga feeding</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>996</td>
<td>828</td>
<td>836</td>
<td>1,301</td>
<td>1,742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koaro</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3,065</td>
<td>4,098</td>
<td>4,600</td>
<td>4,771</td>
<td>4,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smelt</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2,969</td>
<td>4,928</td>
<td>6,069</td>
<td>6,796</td>
<td>7,824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torrent fish</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2,816</td>
<td>6,641</td>
<td>8,651</td>
<td>10,180</td>
<td>11,683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longfin eel &lt; 300 mm</td>
<td>466</td>
<td>13,878</td>
<td>17,517</td>
<td>20,031</td>
<td>21,489</td>
<td>22,360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longfin eel &gt; 300 mm</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>6,082</td>
<td>9,181</td>
<td>11,911</td>
<td>14,346</td>
<td>16,357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shortfin eel &lt; 300 mm</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>17,406</td>
<td>21,643</td>
<td>26,087</td>
<td>28,259</td>
<td>29,096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shortfin eel &gt; 300 mm</td>
<td>586</td>
<td>8,405</td>
<td>11,557</td>
<td>13,826</td>
<td>16,137</td>
<td>18,346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainbow trout &lt; 100 mm</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>13,570</td>
<td>15,980</td>
<td>17,473</td>
<td>15,805</td>
<td>14,703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainbow adult feeding</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1,062</td>
<td>1,909</td>
<td>2,587</td>
<td>3,203</td>
<td>3,815</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Total useable area of stream habitat is calculated by multiplying the 1,683 m long study reach by WUA for each species. The total area of stream habitat (m²) for the five different flows (m³/s) is: 39,939 (1), 58,158 (2), 69,055 (3), 75,127 (4), 83,404 (5).

6.3 Flow variation and flood flows
Section 4.2.4 suggested an allocation for consumptive use of 0.5 m³/s. An allocation of this size has no effect on the number of flushing flows that are critical to river health and function (Section 4.2.6).

6.4 Flow variation and low flows
Section 4.2.7 shows the effect on flat–lining of a minimum flow of 4 m³/s with and without an abstraction of 0.5 m³/s. With the abstraction the minimum flow occurs much more often and for a longer total time. The duration of the longest low flow period is unchanged.

6.5 Methodological considerations
The response of several species to changes in flow were modelled and whilst all species were given an equal weighting in Table 4-1, this may not be the best approach for setting a minimum flow. When determining an appropriate minimum flow it is also important to consider the species that currently occur in the reach, their abundance and protection level. For fish communities, longfin eels, common bullies and torrent fish have been observed in the Waipau River and are assumed to also occupy the Mata River. Whatever minimum flow is proposed should be weighted in favour of these species.
7 Conclusions

- Physical habitat modelling was used to assess the effects of changes in flows on instream physical habitat and aquatic species in the Mata River catchment.

- The habitat modelling results show how different minimum flows alter instream ecological values. The trade-off in habitat retention/loss for different ecological values is illustrated in Error! Reference source not found.13 and Table 4-1.

- The change in these instream ecological values with flow suggest that the minimum flow should be set between somewhere between 3 m³/s and 4.8 m³/s. Whilst the summary table outlines how different instream ecological values will be affected for a range of minimum flow options, the ultimate decision for setting a minimum flow has to balance up other instream and out-of-stream values.

- Specifically, a minimum flow of 4 m³/s would mean that 67% of fish habitat and all habitat, on average, would be retained. At the estimated 7d-MALF of 4.85 m³/s, 71% of fish habitat would be retained.

- A minimum flow of 4 m³/s would mean that in addition to native fish values being maintained, an average of 73% of the useable stream habitat was available for short filamentous algae, Deleatidium (mayfly) and food producing habitat.

- An allocation of 0.5 m³/s for the Mata River reach would be sufficient to efficiently irrigate the alluvial flats adjacent to the river. A 0.5 m³/s abstraction would increase the number and total duration of flows at or below the minimum flow, but would leave flushing flow frequency effectively unchanged. The increased total duration of low flows is unlikely to be harmful to the species assumed to be living in the reach.

- The Mata River carries a very high coarse and fine sediment load and this limits the availability of habitat, so the WUA values modelled probably represent an upper value for the amount of habit that is able to be used. The high sediment load possibly accounts for the fact that most fish species have been recorded in more stable tributary streams.
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Appendix A  Habitat suitability criteria
Instream habitat, and minimum flow and allocation requirements in the Mata River
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Jowett &amp; Richardson 2008</th>
<th>Depth (m)</th>
<th>Substrate Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Koaro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inanga feeding</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smelt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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- **Longfin eel < 300mm**
  - **Jowett & Richardson 2008**
  - Depth (m)
  - Substrate Code

- **Longfin eel > 300mm**
  - **Jowett & Richardson 2008**
  - Depth (m)
  - Substrate Code

- **Shortfin eel < 300mm**
  - **Jowett & Richardson 2008**
  - Depth (m)
  - Substrate Code

- **Shortfin eel > 300mm**
  - **Jowett & Richardson 2008**
  - Depth (m)
  - Substrate Code
Appendix B  Photographs of some cross-sections of the Mata River survey.

Figure B-1. Section 1 (Photo 92).

Figure B-2. Section 2 (Photo 96).
Figure B-3. Section 3 (photo01).

Figure B-4. Section 4 (Photo 05).
Figure B-5. Section 5 (photo 09).
Figure B-6. Section 8 (Photo 13).

Figure B-7. Section 9 (Photo 19).
Figure B-8. Section 11 (Photo 22).

Figure B-9. Section 12 (Photo 26).

Figure B-10. Section 13 (Photo 32).
Figure B-11. Section 14 (photo 34).